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"DENNIS THE MENACE"! m mm ,))a s "v Kennedy Certain Reds

To Quit Cuba In March
'i.ii

Fur Coat Changes
Girl's Personality

be needed, thus dooming the in-

vaders to imprisonment:
"2. These are tlie same sources.

'Guess mow lonq it takk to aaeix a
SNOWBALL THS5G IN THE OVEN'

Ground Broken Saturday
For 440-Mi- le Aqueduct

RARE NICKEL James Shockley, 19, of Muncie, Ind.,
paid $20 for 1913 Liberty head nickel to an unident-
ified man who happened into a gas station where
Shockley was "killing time." Experts said the coin-- . if
the real thing was listed in catalogs as worth $12,500.
Only six of them are know to be in existence.

UPI Telephoto
stale officials and legislators, was
held four miles west of here.

When work is completed In 1972,

surplus water from Northern Cal-

ifornia will be delivered to east

which after a general
by tlie administration, de

nied tlie presence of Russian mis-

siles in Cuba until such weapon-

ry conveniently was "discov-
ered" by President Kennedy just
before the Mi2 congressional elec-

tions."
Tlie Republican newsletter also

carried its own estimate nf Red

strength in Cuba, saying that it

was based on reports from the
U.S. government itself, repre
sentatives of foreign governments
w ho maintain embassies in I la
vana. the various Cuban under
ground agencies "and other
sources."

This is the breakdown it gave:
"Troops at least 18,700,

lierhaps as many as 40.000, as
charged by Sen. Strom Thurmond.

including five Soviet gen-

erals.
"Missiles Ml to 4fi weapons ca

pable of carrying nuclear war-

heads to the United States, ac

cording to Rep. Donald C. Bruce.
K ind., all of which are hidden
in caves and manned by Soviet
technicians. There also are ap-

proximately HO ground-to-ai- r and
ground-lo-sc- missiles capable of

irrying nuclear warheads.
"Planes--in all, 184 MIC fight- -

tors, all capable of carrying nu-

clear bombs to any point in the
United States, have been counted.
There also are .17 Soviet trans-

port planes, 83 Soviet helicopters,
in uncstimatcd number of Hill

bombers in underground revet-

ments, and at least two
reconnaissance craft.

Submarines from 12 to 15.

which operate from at least four
Soviet-bui- bases. Tanks 2fi0 to

K of the latest model Soviet
vehicles.

"Patrol boats nine with launch
ers for nuclear warheads, 23 oth

ers, personnel carriers more
than 200. Guns more than 2,000

artillery pieces, 'thousands' o(

rocket launchers, 2,200 antiaircraft
guns, nearly 3,000 mortars, nearly
half a million rifles and small
arms."

One of live most persistent crit
ics of the administration's Cuban

iwlicy. Sen. Kenneth 3. Keating
gave Central Intelligence

Agency director John A. McCone
a proposed course of action
Cuba Friday. McCone, who met

Keating in the senator's nilice at
the President's request, will re
lay Ihe suggestions to Kennedy
Keating said.
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Demo Leader

Raps Critics

Of Kennedy
WASHINGTON (UPH - Senate

Democratic leader Mike Mans
field said Saturday in a strong
statement of support for Presi
dent Kennedy's Cuba stand that
speeches are not going to solve
the problem. He urged critics of
the President to trust him and
turn over to the proper authority
any information they may have

The Montana Democrat made
his remarks in a L'PI interview
even as Republican critics united
for one of Ihe strongest attacks
yet on the administration's handl

ing of the Cuba situation.
"The difficulties in Cuba are

not going to be solved by
speeches on the floor of Con-

gress," he said. "What we have
to do is place our trust in the
hands of the President, who has
enormous responsibility and who,
I believe, is just as patriotic as
those who criticize him."

"If any of Ihesc critics
have constructive alternatives
they wish to propose, all they
have to do is come forward and
do so." the Senate majority lead-

er said. "As our country is con-

cerned, our people Democrats
and Republicans must always
remember there is no cheap, no

quick or easy out of the difficul
ties confronting us in Cuba. This
is only one of the many trouble

spots in the world where we have
to keep on the alert constantly."

Mansfield said the administra
tion "is keeping a strict daily air
surveillance of Cuba. Every scrap
of information is being gone over
thoroughly by appropriate intel-

ligence agencies. I'd suggest that
if any member of Congress has
any information he thinks has a
bearing on the Cuban situation,
he should immediately present it
to the CIA, stale or defense de-

partments, or all three, and be
assured it will be screened very
thoroughly."

One outspoken GOP critic,
Sen. Kenneth B. Keating. N. Y.,
did convey unverified and un
published information to central
intelligence director John A. e

Friday at a meeting ar-

ranged by Kennedy. He also gave
McCone some proposals for eco
nomic action against Cuba tn pass
along to Kennedy.

Graham Girl
Plans To Wed

MONTREAT. N. C. IUP- H-

Evangelist and Mrs. Billy Gra
ham Saturday announced the

engagement nf their daughter
Virginia, to Steplian Tchividjian
of Montreux, Switzerland.

Graham said Hie wedding would
take place in Switzerland in the

spring. The evangelist is planning
a series of campaigns in Europe
this spring and summer.

Miss Graham is a graduate of
Hampden-Dubos- e Academy, Zcll
wood. Fla., and has been attend
ing Whcalon College, her parents
alma mater, in Whcaton, III. She
is the oldest of the five Graham
children.

KU 1(1Aim
By Penny Lynn Howie

WASHINGTON U'PO - Presi
dent Kennedy is confident that
Russian combat troops will be out
of Cuba by the end of March,
according to a high Latin Ameri-

can official.

Tlie President was reported
planning joint action witli the Or

ganization of American States to
deal with tlie situation unless the

troops leave by then. Tlie Ijilin
American official, who saw
Kennedy recently but declined to
be identified, said he shared Ken

nedy's optimism.
Other sources said Kennedy was

drafting a personal message to
Soviet Premier Nikila Khrush
chev prodding him to speed up
the withdrawal of the 17,000 Rus-

sian troops the administration say
are still in Cuba.

These reports came as the Re

publican congressional committee
fired a new blast at the admini-
stration estimate of the Cuban
situation.

It charged that administration
supporters, in defending tlie State

Department, the Pentagon and
the Central Intelligence Agency as
reliable sources of intelligence
while denouncing Republican
sources, have "attempted to

eep under the political rug two
rather disturbing facts."

Cite Invasion Failure
Tlie committee's weekly news

letter said they were this:

1. That Ally. Gen. Robert

Kennedy, just two weeks earlier
an attempt tn absolve his

brother from blame in the disas-
trous Bay of Pigs invasion, had
blamed these same intelligence
sources for insisting air coVer for
the amphibious landing would not

Appeal Planned
On Grazing Fee

WASHINGTON IUPH - Sen.i
Alan Bihle, said Friday
he would ask Interior Secretary
Stewart L. Udall to defer a proj-
ected increase of grazing fees on

public lands.
But Bible did not specify for

how long but did say tlie request
would not depend on possible
further hearing in the West. Such1

hearings were requested by cat
tlemen and some western mem-

bers of Congress.
Spokesmen for the livestock in

dustry appeared before the sub
committee to protest plans by the
interior department to increase

grazing fees. They also com

plained of plans for cuts in the
number of cattle that could be

grazed on public land.
But sjHikcsmcn for conserva

tionist groups urged that the fees
be increased and the additional
revenues used for improvement of

the public lands.

mm

ern Los Angeles County, River-
side, San Bernardino, San Diego
and Imperial Counties. The proj-
ect was made possible through the
$1.75 billion dollar state water
plan bond issue approved by vot-c-

in 1960.

The section of aqueduct near
here will carry 4.5 million gallons
of water a minute.

-
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G USTI N E, Calif. (UPII -
Ground was broken Saturday for
the California aqudeuct,
which will carry water through
the San .loaquin Valley In South

ern California.
I.t. Gov. Glenn M. Anderson told

Ihose on hand that "you are wit-

nessing one of the greatest under-

takings in the history of man."
Work began on the $750,000 proj

ect to fill low spots on a
stretch nf the planned aqueduct
west of California Highway 33.

The ceremony, attended by
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By ANN LANDERS

Dear Ann Landers: We are
two girls 12 years old who want
to know how to pet rid of an ex- -

friend.
She used tn be

a very nice
young lady, but
ever since her

m mother bough!

Lj her a coat with

lit w s'H i a raccoon collar
she is like a dif- -

F'-- ami iJmmi "
(crent person.

This girl actually went to the

principal of the school and asked
him if she could have a locker
all to herself because she didn't
want her raccoon collar to get
crushed by somebody else's coat

We are all sick of her strutting
around like a peacock and we
want to let her know. How can
we do it? Thank vou for your

; advice.-,GAlN- ST SHOW-OFF-

Dear Against: In a few weeks
the coat won't he so new and

, she won't strut so much. Be pa--

tient and wait until the girl rc'
turns to normal.

Dear Ann Landers: I've been

married to an almost perfect hus
band for 13 years. He never loses
his temper, his disposition is re
markable. He is successful in

business, generous with money,
good to our children, and we've

never had a serious fight.
We get along beautifully so long

as he keeps his hands off me,
but this he docs not want to do.

I've been trying for years to tell

him I don't love him and never
. did. I married him thinking his

good qualities and generosity
'. would make up for the missing

ingredient, but I was wrong.
His kisses leave me cold. His

love making is clumsy and inept.
I get nothing from him. I thought

' he'd improve in time, but if any-

thing he has gotten worse.

. Shall I divorce him. provided
I can find some grounds? Or

! should I slick with him for the

children? You may think I'm
unbalanced to complain when I

have all the material things, but

believe me I'd rather scrub floors

and have something of the other.

Can you advise me? NO

PULSE
Dear No Pulse: You married

this man for his good qualities
one of them being his ability tn

provide you with material things.
. Apparently he has delivered.

You don't say why he married
'

you but he didn't marry you to

"keep his hands off,"
The unsatisfactory sexual aspect

of your marriage Is a reflection

of your dissatisfaction with the

On The Record
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Virgil D. Faasel. 19. unci Judv Dar-- '
Ipne Lewis. 18. both Klamath Falls.

Gayla Lae Guar., ?S. and Diana
c. Henrjarson, 31. both Klamath

Falls.

DIVORCES FILED
KENNAPD Thelma Mav vs. Harlav C

THORPE Edward Lorn vs. Judith
Ann.

LAWSUITS FILED
Collaan Wells vs. John Lloyd White.

435.285 7 special and Qeneral damages
. resulting Irom auto collision

Robert L. Pryor vs. State Industrial
Accident Commission, condensation lor
Injuries received in an Innustrial accident.

Joe Flligerald vs. William Noon. Sl.alO
due on promissory note, plus attorney
lees.

Court Records
KLAMATH COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT

Feb. )
TRAFFIC CAKES

Jimti Wesley Hope. ovrhtjioM id
.), auilty plffl. SIS fine pirj

Clarence Oliver Stndmel, grout)
everioAd. guilty plea, MO fine ot'd.

Lei he Burton Cwson. rjiiobeyed iteo
ign, guilty pie. HO tin prd.
Curl Lelrtnri Girtmnn, four tn driver's

teal, guilty plea, 17 fine pud.

MISDEMEANOR CASES
Martin Llovd Sfrachan, pointing (ire-r-

at another, trial without (urv. tnunrj
guilty, time for sentencing set for Feb
IS Committed.

Immediate
for

Falls, Ore. Monday,

whole man. You two need out
side help. Divorce is not the an
swer. Cure. Don't kill It.

Dear Ann Landers: I am an
college student but al

ready 1 have some definite no
tions on how to raise children. I

am not learning from psychology
bonks, but from my older sister
who has three children. I'm learn

ing what not to do by watching
her. Mj sister constantly repeats,
in tlie presence of her children,
the cute little tilings they say and
do. She also repeats the naughty
things and they hear every
word. My sister claims this is

good because the complimentary
things make them pleased with
themselves and the bad things
make them ashamed thus im-

proving their behavior.

May I have your views on
this? YOUNGER SISTER

Dear Younger: Repeating the

cute antics of children within their

hearing doesn't do anything ex

cept encourage them to be show-

offs, since this Is what produces
approval. Telling othera about the

naughty things they do gives chil

dren a feeling of betrayal. Both

practices are bad.

This Information Is for you to

use on your own children. Toots

so don't clobber your sister with

it.

India Talks

Now 'Crucial'
KARACHI. Pakistan (UPD

Talks between Pakistan and India

on the future of Kashmir have

reached a "crucial stage for this

round," a Pakistan official said.

But there were danger signals
n India's other border dispute.

'The Communist New China news

agency, monitored in London,

charged that Indian troops in-

truded into the Spanggur Lake

area of Communist-hel- Tibet 11

times between Dec. 4 and Jan. 20,

calling this "sabotage of the
cease-fir- e along the Sino - Indian

border.
New China said the Chinese For

eign Ministry protested the al

leged intrusions to India, warning!
Prime Minister Jawaharlal
Nehru's covcrnment to "consider
all the consequences that may re
suit from the intrusions by Indian

troops."
The Kashmir talks now are dis

cussing the question of partition
inc the state, which lies between

the northern borders of India and

Pakistan.
A Pakistan spokesman said his

delecation now expects India to

produce maps and draw the lines

of Ihe proposed partition. For the

past 15 years. Pakistan nas con-

trolled about of the state
and India the rest, with the

border the 1948 cease-fir- e line.

Sources close to the Pakistan
delegation said Pakistan would

give a thorough hearing to tne

Indian plan but would reject any

partition based on the cease-fir- e

line which did not consider the

w ishes of the Kashmir people or

the economic and strategic inter

ests of Pakistan.
Reliable sources said the Indian

nlan for partition would require
only minor adjustments from the

present cease-fir- line, with India

retaining a large part of the vale

nf Kashmir.

liclusival Fast!

Polaroid Reprints
2 for 25c

LEC'S CAMERA SHOP
836 Mom Ph.

Cash

1911. S .... $2.00

1912-- $1.00

1913$ SOc

1914$ .... $100
1914. 0 .. $18.30

1913$ $1.00

1922-- 60e

1923 $ 35c

1924-- . $200

1931$ .... $12.30

1931-- SOc

1933-- 40c

Hra Ma tit ps MM
far a ramalrla l.lnral rant
rnllarlian all 4taa an4 minis.

OrA LVe. perJlsATt)jl4 I j.
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By PKNNY LYNN HOWIE

The Re In Ca club of KUHS
held a banquet for old mcmbersi

and their dates at the Willard Ho-

tel, Friday, Jan. 25. Re In Ca
stands for Resistance, Inductance
and Capacitance, the three ele-

ments found in all radio circuits.

Following the dinner three old

members of the club gave short

after dinner speeches. Bill St.

John spoke on the history of Rc

In Ca: Mark Wilbur on How to Be
Radio Amateur; and Gordon

Ward on "Lids." (A lid, for the
minded folk, is a poor

radio operator in ham lingo.)
Re In Ca was formed for stu

dents interested in radio construc
tion. Membership is open to all
radio students.

This year's officers are Rich-

ard Flynn, president; Allan Jack
son. vice president, and Gordon

Ward, secretary-treasure-

An immunization clinic is In he
conducted by the Klamath Coun-

ty Health Department at KUHS.
Shots for protection against polio.

PROPOSES TAX BREAK

WASHINGTON lUPP - Sen
Thomas J. Dodd. today
proposed a $1,200 income tax ex

emption for persons paying col

lege bills.
Dodd said in a statement that

the mounting costs of tuition,
books and other expenses were

making it increasingly difficult

for persons of moderate means to

afford college for their children.

and sights In see when

Uie eventful cuu.

oimma

diptheria and tetanus will be of
fered. A charge of 50 cents for
each polio shot in a t se-

ries will be charged.
Dates for this have been set

for Feb. 13 and 14. A bulletin was
sent home to all parents, outlining
the program.

The Klamalh Art Museum will
be the scene of an exhibition nf

theatre art forms presented by
the KUHS Drama Department
under the direction of Roherta
Blomquist. The exhibition will be
held each Sunday in February
Irom p.m.

The Little Theatre will present
paintings, costumes, textiles, jew
elry, photographs, antiques, and
short selections from famous play
on each of the Sunday.

Future Teachers of America
will serve refreshments.

Sludenls from KU will present
another Focus on KU, TV show,
Tuesday. Feb. 12. at 5.1)5 p.m.

The drama department will be
featured. Kathy Chilcote will sing
a solo and school news be

presented.

i

FALL AND WINTER

IKICS)SAN FRANCISCO
FEBRUARY 15-- 2! PRICED LESS THAN 2 FOR 1

Red Cross, Tweediet, Foot Flair, Flonhcim, Cobbiei, Cobblen

Regular to 19.99
Two weeks of tilings to do
unu visit Son Francisco.

i... .. :...-k- . 1 r;'.OX AriM-JJrm- x WV ,
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Scarce & Common Coins
MUSIC

Van Cllburn, pianist, plays at the Opera House, Feb. 1R, 8:30
p.m. Isaac Stern, violinist, gives: a recital at the Curran
Theatre. Feb. 24, at 3:00 p.m. The San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra performs with Tosy Spivakovsky, violinist, as
soloist Feb. 20, 21, A 22; and with Andre Segovia, guitarist,
as soloist Feb. 27 Si 28. All performances at the Opera House.

W era in town tor thrto dors only Mon., Tgti. and

Wtd., fab. 11, 12 ond 13 and ora patina, tha followinj

pricat tor tha coint so need. Foraign coins olio wonttd

brasi, coppar, lilvar and gold. SPORTS

Indian Head Cents Golden Gate Invitatinnal Track Meet starts at 8:00 p.m., Feb.
15 at the Cow Paiace. A standout field has been invited to

participate at this first Northern California indoor meet.
Boxing the final events of the 32nd Annual Golden Gloves
Boxing Tournament ran be seen Feb. 16 at the Ker.ar Pavil-

ion. Wrestling at the Cow Palace, Feb. 23.

THEATRE

1839 30e

18ol $1.73

1864 SOc

1867-187- 0 $2.00 aa.

1871-187- $4 00 aa.

1877 $23.00

1878 $1.00

1908 $ $650
1909 $ . $22.30

All ethcrt, $11.00 par 100

Anna Russell, international concert comedienne can be seen
Feb. 15. 8:30 p.m. at the Opera House. "Flower Drum Song"
with fclaine Dunn and Jack Soo. is the current production
at the Sheraton-Palac- e Hotel's Garden Court Dinner Thea-

tre. The Actor's Workshop presents "Volpone", opening Feb.
22 at the Marines' Memorial. The Contemporary Dancers
continue their Spring Seasnn with programs on Feb. 15, 16. 22

ti 2.1 at 1725 Washington. Hal llolbrnok stars in "Mark Twain
Tonight" 8:00 p.m. Feb 23 at the Nourse Auditorium.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONSLincoln

1909--

1910$

Penniei

$7.30

$33.00

$1.00

Free Cmtomer
Parking

5th & Klamalh

512 Main
Shoe Dept.
Street Floor

Comic Bob Newharl and pianist Peter Nero can be seen Feb.
15, 8:15 p.m. at the Masonic Auditorium. Buddy Greco opens
Feb. ID at New Fack's. Billy Krkstlne is at the Venetian
Room, Fairmont Hotel thru Feb. 20. followed bv Vlr Damnne,
opening Feb. 21. "The Macaroni Show", an all new, hiehly
satirical revue is at the Purple Onion. June Christy and Dirk
('online, are featured at the Off Broadway thru Feb. 2fl.

Vaughn Meader is at the hungry I.

Bring your eoini to Jim Tankers-le- y

or representative at Mola-tore- 's

Motel, Room 107, Phone
TU 10 :00 a.m. to 8:00
p.m. Important coins must be
in nice condition.

...

Rtqhl tinm Ii (lie het( Umr of yar In Son froncUco.

SAN FRANCISCO VISITORS BUREAU
.it t


